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DETAILS OF THE SEUL 
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED

ONCE MORE IS SHOWNLOCAL NEWS-

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES v >U

WATER WINGSOR THE INSINCERE TORYOUTING SUITS See our special $8.50 suits for men. Cor
bet, 196 Union street.

"Ten Nights in a Bar-room,” at3 Gem 
Theatre, tonight for last time.

I Last chance tonight to see “Ten Nights 
in a Bar-room,” at Gem Theatie.

CASE CONTINUED.
The case of Allis Chalmers Bullock Co. 

vs. Hutchinson et al, was continued today 
before Justice Barry in the Circuit court, 
and is going on this afternoon.

! Uet a rain coat for the holiday ; special 

; price for Friday, onlv $5. Fraser, Fraser & 
Co., 26-28 Charlotte street. 5560-6-30.

Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton July 1; tickets sold on steam
er to return by rail.

Try best ice cream, substantial lunch. 
i home cooking. Women’s Exchange, 158 
j Union.

I St/ Matthem’s S. S. picnic, which 
! postponed .from today, will take place to- 
| morrow, the trains leaving the depot at 
9.15 and 1.30. 5548-fi(-30.

it
•r' —■---------

l (Oânadian Press)
New/Yôrk, June 29—A Washington de

spatch says : The international fur seal 
conference has reached an agreement, 
which will effectively put an end to Pel
agic sealing. Only the drafting of the { 
formal treaty remains to be accomplished,,1 
and with an agreement on the points at 
issue it is not expected that this will re
quire much time.

Thé ‘conference will epd with all the 
parties , thereto well satisfied with the re
sults, and the enormous good which will 
result from the abolition 'of pelagic seal
ing which makes - possible the practical
Conservation pf, the fur seals. (Montreal Witness.)

Under the terms w the agreement which Every day one can meet people who have 
is to last for fifty yeant, the United not yet grasped the fact that the princi-, .
States, Ryssia and Japan will each con- ple Qf reciprocity has long been endorsed blZ6S from 22-fOr a lad of four years
tribute in skins 30 per rent, of their catch■ l,v both of the political parties of Can- Sizes to 35 for a boy of seventeen years,
to a general fund, although the Japan herd; ada ]t j» wonderful,' indeed, how •short Prices range from 50 CtS. to 95 CtS. per pair,
is so small as to make the cobtributiimj ; the political memories of people can be; j , . . - . ,,
of that country a negligible quantity. This: and how safely, at time8 political leaders Made with double seats and knees
general fend will then he equally divided j can count upon this forgetfulness. Now A n w sa^,/%w,«g> r- iw; , j n , c
between Canada and Japan to indemnify that the parties have divided on the ques- Ve/MxLeZ, 1 UII VOL Waterloo and DTUSîelS Strca.i
them- for the loss entailed by their ab- tion of reciprocity, there are thousands 1 ——____________ ,_____________________________________________________ ______ _ . • 
strut ion from pelagic sealing. > urther- of Conservativee who fancy that they have !
more the United States agrees to advance always disbelieved in the principle, and W /t fj _ #_ ; _ P
to Canada a cash bonus of 88)0.000 to -hi \V}10 imagine, further, that their party ■ Jt vJlltC it l fl X IfTlG \jQ.D6S lfZ6 ■
oflh^eirltagTin "plgie6 g® oppotnt"V u" f ^ “"“'l I .*» «-'nation of your teeth by us now May save y,u doliars later on. I

but the equivalent 3i skins of the sum R jB Bhéer forgetfulness, having its ori- ! 1 Our service Is "up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make ■ 
so advanced will be deducted from the gjn. jn ]ac]t earnestness in the study I _ Gold- Si ver and Aluminum Plates.
Clientage of catch which the United of political history and principles. Ideas I B You wlnl Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you ■ 
States is to turn over to Canada in an- are lightly acepted or rejected, according 1 M,ely’ . -4 , I
nual instalments, as they have or have not the party et- I 5ur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can g

To guard against poaeiing and illicit donation. What else qan explain the g ’ guarantee you unsurpassed work. g
Vcliÿic sealing the parties to the agree- curious forgetfulness of Hugh'John Mac-;g Dr! F. S. Sowaya King Dental PatiOTS 57 Chfï'°|toS„StN W ■ment pledge themselves to admit to their dona]dj the other day, as to his father’s, S ___________ st. Jonn, N. B- , J
countries no sealskins which do not bear attitude? How could he be his father’s 
soip^ mark which shall mdentify them as son, Hugh John asked, except as an op
having been taken under the government ponent of reciprocity? Yet far more 
supervision of one or other of the contract- real than his belief in protection, which 
ine powers, and treat as contraband sucli j &g a matter of fact was no more than a 
«Wirified. skins they may find in their li\-ely sense of gratitude for what protec- 
borders. vIt is further agreed that steps | tion politically did for him in 1878, was 
shall be taken immediately to" prevail on Sir John A. Macdonald’s constant recog- 
other countries like China, Mexico, Chili nition of the commonsense of- reciprocity, 
and Norway, to institute and enforce such Every one of his political acts in this 
regulations as will make it impossible for connection, and notably the ‘standing of- 
pelagjc sealing to be conducted under their fer’ Qf reciprocity, which remained so long

on the statute books, was at least an in
dication that he believed pretty firmly 
that the good sense of the people of Can
ada had made them one oh the question 
of desiring the fullest posible commercial 
intercourse with their neighbors. When 
even Hugh John forgets this, it is not 
surprising that many other Conservatives 
forget it.

' ACQUITTE1X To be perfectly fair, however, this for-
Ottawa» Ont., June 29—J)r. Ouimet of getfulness is not confined to one party.

Hull was acquitted today on murder Many Liberals, as a matter of fact, and 
charge. to the injury of Canadian Liberal history,

T have forgotten some of the planks of the
When making cream cheese into cheese- great platform of 1893. A more serious

balls tp serve as a salad, add an equal j recollection of the splendid declarations
quantity of grated American or Parmesan, of that year would have redounded more
cheese; it is very tasty. than once to the credit of the party and

saved some serious errors of administra
tion.

Liberals Redeeming Pledge
, But in acepting frankly and fully the 
| offer of the United States for a large and 
j liberal reciprocity pact—which ' it would 
have been utter folly to have rejected— 
the Liberal party is certainly redeeming 
one of its great pledges of 1893. . The fre
quent pretensions, therefore, on the part 
df opponents, .and even Mr. Borden 
echoes them, that the project is ‘something 
new/ and that the country is taken un
awares. have no foundation, in fact, 
whatever.

For several years before the advances 
came frpm Mr. Taft, as every reader of 

rthe.< newspapers should know, the sent?; 
ment in favor of reciprocity has bee^ 
steadily growing in the United States.
It has been asked for and advocated by 
individuals and by bodies whose interests 
and arguments alike have precluded the 
idea that their)motives have rested in 
any degree upon purposes or intentions 
of political absorption. In other words 
the common sense people of both sides of 
the line with inherited and developed 
shrewdness, are and always have been 
at one in deploring the unnecessary and 
removable trade barriers between the two] 
countries.

What, then, has been the determining | the poems of Longfellow in preference to 
force which has divided the two - parties : those of any other poet, down to the 
of our own country on this question ? ! present time, ;here has been a steady 
Why have the Conservatives abandoned growth in good will, in spite of moments 
the plain declarations of their leaders in of strain, between the great branches of 
the past as to the wisdom, propriety, and the British race. That good will is re- 
reason ablèness of reciprocity? There can fleeted in a thousand ways which none 
be no hesitation in answering that the hut the churlish can refuse to see, and it 
determining force has been the periodical. is one qf the best fruits of true imper- 
.obsession of the party by a sort of spur- ' ialisni. Free commercial intercourse can 
ious imperialism, and, it is in the cities j only help that good will, 
chiefly that this obsession has manifested | 
itself.

A Lesson for Some Tories

TO HELP YOU SWIM.
GREAT FUN IN THE WATER

35 cents and 50 cents

Of 2-pieces, at 2-piece prices. ‘‘You don’t 
pay for the vest that isn’t there. ”

$8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00
v , ■ v

Montreal Paper Sets Forth Plain 
Facts About Reci

procity
!

iThey Forget That Principle Was Long 
Endorsed by Both Parties in Canada 
—Liberals Redeeming Pledge—Spur- ; 
ious Imperialism of the Conserva
tives

OUTING TROUSERS ^WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETOf every good kind. If what you want 

is not in sight, ask for it,—we prob
ably have it. $2.50 to $4.25. 

SUMMER VESTS, abundant variety,

mJ
LION BRAND “ SHORT PANTS” FOR BOYS

5455-7-1.

$1.00 to $5.00
y 991-t.f:

GILMOUR'S, 68 li ING
STREET was

L /

L

/
REMAINS THE SAME.

The condition of James Cook, who 
severely injured by being, kicked 
head by a horse, remains unchanged to
day.

A great hit yesterday, “Ten Nights in 
a Bar-room;” see it today at the Gem 
Theatre; elaborate two-film, Selig produc
tion, 2,000 feet in length.

DETAINED BY STRIKE.
The S. S. Manchester Engineer is de

tained in the other side on account of 
the strike. She was fixed to sail on July 
1 but the date is now indefinite.

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM.
The presentation of “Ten Nights in a 

Bar-room,” the great moral drama at the 
Gem Theatre, gave much pleasure to the 
patrons, and they were loud in their 
praises of the piece. The Selig Co. has a 
splendid feature hit in this great temper
ance drama, presented in two reels in 2,- 
000 feet of film.

COMMERCIALOffering of
CANADIAN

LOCOMOTIVE
COMPANY

was

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Thursday, June 29, 1911.n «6*
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Cumulative
PreferredStock

Salt goes in or on practically 
everything we eat—which, 
shows the importance of 
using only püre, wholesome 
salt.

Am. Copper .. ..
Am. Beet Sugar ..
Am. Cotton Oil ..........
Am. Smelt & Ref. ... 78% 
Am Tel & Tele . ...148%
An Copper.......................
Atchison
Balt & Ohio ...................108%

.......  80%

69% m. 53 —. T
52
80

148% if
40%

\ 
A

CUNARD COMPANY AGREES 
Liverpool, June 29—The Cunard Steam

ship Company this afternoon agreed to re
cognize all the seamen's unions including 
the dockers’ organization. The strikers 
are returning to work.

113% 113%
109%

At Par with 25 per cent. 
Common Stock Bonus.
We are authorized to receive 

applications for the above,

B. R. T..............
C P. R.................
Ches A Ohio.......................83
Chic & St. Paul . . ..127 
Del A Hudson » . .

80% GREAT SALE OF MEN 
AT THE HJ71 

If you wear trm|
Y'ou can buy tr^R 
song; it will pay yo 
sers from 98c. up. , 
sers retailed at $4.1 
pair. 1

Prices talk, but unless 
quality fabrics and highjtca. 
they talk nonsense. Seeffur 
$4.48 to $15.48; special 
worth from $8 to $25. C. BTl 
ner Main and Bridge streets'

:OUSERS242 241% (Jt83% Hub. 
lost for a 

uj^ïgate. Trou- 
me outing tron- 
14.50, now $1.98 

-tf.

irai ■0. iigra127
171% iiErie 36% 36% 37

General Electric . . .162% 162 182
Great North pfd . . . 137% 137% 137% 
Great Nor Ore .... 61% 61% 62%
Lehigh Valley . . ..179% 179% 180%
Nevada Consld .... 19% 19% 19%
Mise Pao ........................  49% 49% 49%
N. Y. Central .. .. .109% 109% 109%: 
N. Y. Oht A West . . 45% 45% 45%
Nor Pac ............................134% 134% 134%
Nor A West
Pennsylvania ....................124% 124% 124%
Reading......................
Rep Ir A Steel . .
Rock Island .. .. ..
Southern Pacific .............124% 124 125%
Soo..........................
Southern Railway
Utah Copper .. .. »... 49% 49% 50%
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber . ...Si.». 42% 42% 42%
U S Steel...................  78% 78% 78%

MUS Steel pfd.............117% 118% 118%
Virginia uhem ............... 56% 55% 55%

New York tiotton Range

] pi
;e.

I »

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. i*ifMl on high 
dm tailoring, 1 
*n’s suigr, n à

Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices; Montreal, Halifax, St. John

. Ill Prince WillUm street
(Chubbe Corner), St. John, N. B.

..

e1tee : 1 c*,.i
cor» x-N I...........109 109 109%

f I «I
CORONATION PICT 

The Gem Theatre will presdgt the pic
tures èf the coronation festivities in the 
near future, and it is announced that they 
will be of a most pleasing character. The 
exact date of presentation is not known 
but it will be quite soon.

Thursday, June 29,1911 
Stores Close at 7 p. m.

159% 159% 160% 
30% 30%

32% 33 33 *5Our Out A
.........142% 142 142
, . 31% 31% 31%

w/d4
T/>le 
Salt is

fa V.188% 188% 189%
COOL THINGS FOR THE HOLIDAY.
The month end sale at F. W. Daniel A 

Company offers many cool things for the 
holiday at prices not found elsewhere. 
There are pretty lingerie dresses and 
dainty waists, large choice children's dress
es, summer trimmed hats, besides the 
smaller accessories, such as neckwear, hos
iery, etc. See advertisement on

i-.Y-. ■ "/■■Eli71 mWE RECOMMEND THE m salt—and notfling 
salt. It is the standby in1 

all Canadian homes. )

salt,IUË6% July ... ... 
August .. .. 
October .. .., 
December . . 
January .. .. 
March .

........ 14.55 14.49 14.50
...14.54 14.45 14.47 

. .....1325 13.15 13.24 
. ..13.29 13.21 13.25 
.. .13.27 13.21 13.25 

............13.80 13.29 13.29

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

e 5. in
SMALL LIST OF MANY BARfAINS 

AT THE BANKRUPT SALE

Twelve cent curtaiumusll 
good prints 7c. yard.Hadied 
pair, ladies’ skirts 98c., $1Æ5, $1:1 
$2.49. $2.98, all worth dopole t^j 
waists at 49c.

35First Preferred Stock of it

Your grocer is sure to have it.

DALUS ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION

7>
■Wheat-

July .............
Sept..............
Dec...................

Com—

lic*ie
.98.. .... 89% 89% 89%

............89% 88% 89%
, . .. 91% 91% 91%

Separate From AH Others
Gentlemen get a better 

patent leather boot 
from us than it has 
been their fortune to 
ever have before.

Our showing of èholce, dls- 
tirre 11 ve appearing 
boots at $5.00 a pair, 
eclipses ail efforts to 
produce high -cl a ss 
footwear before today.

of the real history of imperialism during 
the last sixty years than to have imagin
ed that freer trade relations with our 
neighbors would have been any strain 
upon our loyalty. From the days when 
the Prince Consort read to his children

prices;
-tf. Stoves Lined With Fireclay

ORDINARY RANGES $1.0»
“Don’t let toe flre'tmrn through to the ores" 

Make appointment by telephone or by mai 
’Phene. 1835-21 sr M01.

Fenwick D. Foley
__ __  Old Westmorland Road

ill a ninn Two canvassers for cityWANTED ei*er sex, good pay.«Hill LU The UNION STORE
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clot'iing 223 
Union Street.

up.

A LIQUOR ZP0
The case of John Warnock, of Water 

street was before the police court this af
ternoon. He was charged with selling 
liquor to John Adams, while the latter 
was in an intoxicated condition. Adams 
was arrested last evening. The case was 
adjourned till 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing to obtain witnesses.

PLEASANT TRIP FOR BUSY PEOPLE 
The busy men and women, the clerks 

who cannot join those favored by a Sat
urday half holiday, can enjoy a pleasant 
outing trip Sunday on the regular Sunday 
ferry trip of the liteamer Premier that 
leaves Millidgeville at 10 a.m. for her us- 
ual wharf stops on the Kennebec oasis; 

*1 Rothesay, Long Island, Clifton, Fair Vale, 
7® Moss Glen, Gondola Point and “The Wil- 

lows.” Reed's Point. The Premier leaves 
Millidgeville on fine Sundays for the bene
fit of those who cannot leave for these 
points early Saturday, and make connec
tion by rail at Rothesay. The return trip 

146 is made to Millidgeville, leaving “The Wil- 
! Jpws,” Heed G Point at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

July .................. 57% 57% 57%
. . 59% 59% 59%
...............58% 58% 58%

For the following jeaaone:
1. Present earning* are over 

twice the total first preferred atock 
dividend requirements, and are in-1 

creasing steadily.
2. Gross earnings have increas

ed almost 100 per cent, since 1904.
3. Dallas is the largest manu

facturing city in Texas and the 
largest wholesale distributing point 
south of St. Louis.

4. In the last decade population 
has increased 116 per cent.
. 5. Yield on investment 6 % per 

cent.
6. Redeemable after October 

1st, 1912, at 105 and accumulated 
dividends.

ASK FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS

Sept . .
Dec I

Oats—
July .............
Sept .....
Dec.................

Pork—
July............

.... 43%. 43% 43%
. ... 44% 44% 44%
. .... 46% 46% 48%

l
■

..............15.25 15.25 15,25

- Montreal Morning Transactions
?(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid Asked

........... 242% 242%
.......... 73% 73%

C. P. R. ...............
Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram . .
Ohio .......................
Ottawa Power........................147%
Porto Rico................ .
Montreal Power'., ..
Soo Rails.............
Duluth Superior ..
Montreal Street ..
Bell Telephone . .
Montreal Telegraph ... . 145
Twin City...............................
Winnipeg Electric..............
Canada Car ..............
Cement .......................
Converters...................
Dom Canners .
Gould Mfg. Co. . .

I Dominion Iron Corp 
Int. Coal & Coke
Paper ......................
Montreal Loan .. ..
Montreal Cotton ..
Ogilvie’s.................. .
Penman's........... ...
Saifryer Massey . / ,
Crown Reserve . . .
Scotia Steel................
Steel Co. of Canada
Dom Textile................
Can Car pfd ...............
Cement pfd.................
Can Cotton pfd . ..
Illinois pfd..................
Dom Iron Corp. pfd
Soo pfd............  ... .
Steel Co of Can, pfd.

PERSONALS
. ... 143

W. J. Fitzpatrick, of the inland revenue 
That it is a spurious imperialism, how- department, returned to the city last night 

ever sincere its exponents may think ! from St. Stephen.
themselves to be in their ultra-loyalty, I x. F. Powers is improved slightly in 
is shown by the fact that nine-tenths of ! condition today.
those who urge that reciprocity with the Roy Davidson, who is attending McGill 
United States is disloyal are utterly op- University in Montreal, arrived home to- 
posed even to the slightest increase of day to spend the holidays with his 
the existing British preference. The fact ent6 here.
is that our true Canadian Tories, who still j Don Fisher of the Royal Military Col- 
largely influence the Conservative party, lege in Kingston, Ont., arrived home at 
in spite of the newer elements it has gain- noon today
ed in recent years, never have changed E. A. McDonald. M. P„ for Picteu. pass- 
arid probab y never will change their old ed through the city at noon on his way 
habits of thought. Ultra and exclusive : home from Ottawa.
loyalty was their profitable stock-in-trade | Wm McLeod> and Pau, Kuhrmg. St. 
m the days of the Family Compart, and j j0hn students at the U. N. B. were in 
it still keeps its place in the old shop} Fredericton 
window.

The newer elements of the Conservative 
party, however, should have known more

PERCY J. STEEL,45% DEATHS
■62

McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 27th 
inst.. Bernard McDermott, fearing a wife 
to mourn her sad loss.

Funeral from his lat; residence, * 129 
Broad street, on Saturday ne 2.30, friends 
invited to attend.

UPHAM—In West Roxbury, Mass., 
June 26, Dr. Robert H. Uphim.

. 169
BETTER FOOTWEAR 

519 Main St. —205 Union St.
142

!80 82Price 921-2 ......... 224 225
142 par-

150

jjJBN&m 107% 108% ON MONTH’S VACATION.
Rev. L. A. McLean, pastor of the Cal

vin Presbyterian church, will leave on Sa
turday morning for Pictou and New Glas
gow, where he will spend a month’s vaca
tion. Rev. Mr. Tucker, of the Congrega
tional church, wft return from Montreal 
tomorrow ai)d will conduct the combinéd 
services of the Congregational and Calvin 
churches during the absence of Rev. Mr. 
McLean.

on
230
6560 PROGRESS.

(Catholic Standard.)
“Yes,” said the old man, “my daughter 

is still studying French.”
“But she can't speak the language at all, 

can she?” remarked the friend.
“She couldn't at first, but now she can 

speak it just enough to make herself un- 
intelligible.,,

BANKERS AND BROKERS 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
MONTREAL ST.JOHN MONCTON

22 22%

DO YOUR EYES NEED ATTENTION?
: so, we are thoroughly equipped for th*. 

work. Our whole time is given to the fit
ting of glasses and optical work. The only 
exclusive optical store in the city. D. 
BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock street.

3837
6766

10298
57% 57%

yesterday. They have been 
! engaged in construction work .at Brown- 
j ville Junction, Me.

Captain Frank Stevens of the C. P. R. 
ocean going tug Cruiser arrived from Mont
real on the express yesterday morning to 
spend his ten days’ vacation with his fam
ily at his home, west side.

Chancelier Jones of the U. N. Bt return
ed to Fredericton from Hampton last 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gorman and Miss 
Kathleen Gorman are in Boston.

D. Burke and Mrs. Burke, of Ottawa, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Burke, Doug- 

! las avenue.

70... 64
250 '

...........142% 145
____151

..........128% 130

230

153

LATE SHIPPING i
57%

...." .32%
.. 3.40% 3.50
.. 100% 101%PORT OF ST. JOHN CONDENSE? ADVERTISEMENTS

Too- late for clarification.X i
26

Arrived Today.

Sclir Amelia, Banks, from Halifax, Wm: 
Thomson & Co.

-■Coastwise—Sehrs Effie Maud, 61. Gough, 
St. Martins ; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor ; Bay Queen, 31, Graham, 
Belleveau's Cove.

67%.... 67
WANTED—A girl to work in confect- 

’ iona.ry store, 141 Main St. 5551-7-1

rPk> LET—From October 1st. Small flat 
of five rooms, enquire at 107 Charlotte 

St. H. S. Wannarpaker.

rpo LET—Small house five rooms with 
patent closet, Rear, 145 St. James St.

1 5558-7-3

105%
8483

'Afiollinaris
JL “the QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS” ;

08%67
90% 92

103
5559-7-3157 j Judge L'arleton, of Woodstock, who has 

< been in the city on a visit, returned home 
| last evening.
j Dr, W. P. Broderick returned on last 
night’s train from Philadelphia.'

Mrs. W. H. Allingham and her daugh
ter Emma returned home yesterday morn
ing from Boston, where they have been 
visiting friends for several months.

Francis G. W. Walker, of this city, 
of Dr. Thos Walker, hag received the de
grees of doctor of philosophy from Har
vard University.

90

CHARGE BUCTOUCHE MAN THE SENATE AND RECIPROCITYIN MONCTON AS “HUGGER” \ Y - A N T ED—A lad for opening goods.
’ Apply to W. H. Hayward C'o., 8fU 

Princess St. / 5550-tf.Washington, June 29—(Canadian Press) 
—While both branches of congress were 
in* session today, interest continued to

Moncton, N. B., June 29—(Special)-^
Acting Chief Atkins received a telegram 
today from D. J. Buckley, general store- center in the ««natfe, where the opponents 
, * . i, v. , .. ., A . . . I of the agreemnt with Canada now havekeeper of Rogcrsvlle, staring that h.s store falr]y ,,^un their atta<:k on the reciproc..
was entered early this morning and men’s jty bill. A speech by Senator Gamble of 
furnishings stolen. Two old suits were left South Dakota, against the measure, and 
in the store. a continuance of the remarks of Senator

A man alleged to be a “hugger" and Cummins of Iowa, who has denounced the 
giving the name of Fred Cormier, of Buc- bill as unjust and 'proposed amendments 
touche was arrested last night in Moncton augmenting the number of Canadian pro- 
charged with offences in Sunny Brae and duets admitted free under the bill, were 
vicinity. pre-arranged.

Chairman Penrose of the finance com
mittee, in charge of the bill, is adhering 
Jdptliis programme of persistently offering 
|ma request for unanimous consent to fix 
a date for a vote on reciprocity, wool and 
free list bills, and may renew that request 
at any time.

IV AN TED—A diniig 
i ’ House, west sidfi.

room girl. Western 
5543-7-3

VyANTED—Two wof-king men to board , 
’ in private family, north end. Reason

able terms. Address Box 6 Times. 1043-t.f

:

MORE EVIDENCE. 
Washington Star:—“Here is more evi- 

: dence of feminine superiority,” said Mrs.
Baring-Banners.

I "What is it?”
“A hen cackles only when she has laid 

an egg, and a rooster crows merely to at
tract idle attention.”

YY7ANTED—Capable ’ maid with referen- 
’ ees. family of three; also, nurse girl 

about fifteen. Call 112 Leinster street. — 
5566-7-6.' H

t ;

r z

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

i

< -pOARDERS WANTED—39 Peter street 
^ Pleasant rooms and bath. 5564-7-6

TpOR SALE—Refrigerator, suitable for 
■*" milkman, or store. Apply evenings 
15 Murray street.

3GREAT SALES OF VHILBilEN'y^EJM- 
MER DRESSES, AGJp^N'i»!

YEARS, AT TÆ HWi I j 
500* children’s darises, markedKt 

ously low prices at the iiiib^Mti 
before the pick goes. GreatJ®aps jF : ; I 
bad.

MEN’S CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS 
GOING AT REJItARKA®» l»fmu 5

5567-6-31 1ms Majesty King George V TjXiR SALE—Splendidly situated build
ing lot on Wright street near the 

gardens, cheap. Box “P,” Times.

!Men’s 
suits at. 
men’s | 
suits at

:

;f.
6562-7-7.,W Steel’s shoe stores are closed this even-

ARTILLERY. f ing at 7, but will be open - tomorrow, Fri-
No. 5, Carleton battery, will^neçt for day Evening, till 11 o'clock. See to it that 

run drill at the main drill hall, Barrack you go to these stores for your footwear; 
§ are, tonight at 8 o’clock. it pays you, that is why.

If the kettle of starch is kept covered 
there is less chance of a coating forming 
on top*
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